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Safety Tip: WORK SAFE –  Be careful to “stand on the CORRECT SIDE” when cutting a leaf spring assembly apart.  Lots of 
energy waiting to SPRING APART, Do not get in front of the �ying parts. I witnessed a “spring �ying apart” when the �nal bolt was 

cut and was fortunate to be to the side rather than in front of the �ying parts. So a word to the WISE; think and plan ahead.

Inspiration: (Good idea for our Hammer In Meetings) Life is exhilarating and you have to plunge into it and dive through it 
with compassion and an open heart.  I encourage you to strive to reach out to everyone you meet with a warm heart and respect.  
Begin your day with thankfulness for our beautiful world, and for the joy of sharing our gi�s and our lives with one another. �at 

is the purpose of life. (Ardath Rodale 1928-2009)

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As the summer heat is quickly approaching and it 
gets more di�cult to get work done around the hot 
forge without some serious sweating, it makes us 
appreciate all that our ancestors did many years ago 
to earn a living and to make all the hardware that was 
produced under very di�cult conditions – We really 

have it lucky in our generation.  

FABA only functions with volunteer e�ort.  As you 

Our historian, Patty Draper maintains a very detailed 
history �le of all activities of our members and 
blacksmith related news in Florida.  Please keep Patty 
informed of anything you see or hear about - -  Patty 
Draper, 5079 Sundance Lane, Tallahassee, Fl   32309

Skeeter Prather; M.D. is appropriately reminding us 
to be PREPARED for a MEDICAL EMERGENCY 
at our meetings.  Coordinators – we should have a 

look at the “election opportunities” coming up; PLEASE volunteer 
to tackle one of these very important positions in our volunteer 
organization.  Many have given YEARS of service which is very 
much appreciated; now it is time for some new folks to step up and 

assist.

“medical kit” at each meeting and have someone knowledgeable 
about �rst aid prepared to take action when necessary. �ere is a 
very comprehensive article in the January 1997 Issue of the Clinker 
Breaker with an excellent summary of �rst aid for the blacksmith  =  

“Responding to Medical Emergencies”.
-Jerry Wolfe
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MAY MEETINGS

NE  02- Pioneer Art Settlement at Barberville, FL
Open forges.

                 Ronnie Fowler will be demonstrating his pig propane 
forge he just �nished.  He says it works great.

                 Hot Dog Lunch, bring a side dish to share. 

NW 09 -  Jim and Nita Labolito, Fern Forge, Tallahassee, FL

SE 16- TBA

SW 23 - TBA

FUTURE EVENTS

NW July 14: Edgar and Jean Chattin, Crawfordville, FL

UPCOMING EVENTS
�e calender includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. �e regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome 
everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: 
NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th except for quarterly Statewide meetings. �e actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our 
meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, 
bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If 
you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region Butch Patterson 904-964-2499 bpattr@yahoo.com
Northwest Region Billy Christie 850-421-1386 chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
Southeast Region Ralph Nettles 561-747-5489 ralphnettles@msn.com
Southwest Region Lisa Anne Connor 813-977-3743 MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NE



REGIONAL REPORTS
NE by Butch Patterson

�e weather at Steve & Kimmy Bloom’s Iron Flower Forge in Archer, FL was pleasant for our May 5 meeting.  We had 17 people in 
attendance including some new folks looking in to what FABA is all about.   

�e demonstrator was Dr. Bloom, PhD., and he had a �rst class plan.  Steve had several posters detailing the entire demo. He �rst covered 
tool & jigs for making animal heads.  All of the items were easy enough for anyone to fabricate.   If you forge animal heads you will appreciate the 
simple vise holder. It consists of a 3” length of angle with a ¼” square, 3” long welded into the V. When clamped in a vise it holds the stock and allows 
you to forge without slipping. A dragon head showed it worked well. A sawing jig allows cutting square stock on the diamond.  �e jig is two pieces 
of angle iron welded together point-to-point. Steve used the jig to cut the beak on a eagle he was forging. To make eye punches he uses a large (1”) 
ball bearing. First, he anneals the bearing so a hole can be drilled. �e hole is determined by the size of the eye is needed. He then grinds around the 
eye hole. �en Steve presses the ball bearing into play dough to check the imprint. Once he is satis�ed, he welds the ball to a ½” square sha�.  Next 
he made an eagle by tapering a piece of ¾” square, and sawed the beak with the jig. A�er that, Steve forged a dragon using the vise holder and the 
punches. Lastly, he brazed the �ns on the dragon.  It turned out very nice.  Steve never quits, so we discussed propane forge technology, �re bricks, 
wrought iron, an old 55 caliber cannon, etching and several other topics, but I failed to note all of them. It was one of the best demonstrations I have 
seen.

In spite of the small crowd, the Iron-in-the-Hat had some nice items (thanks to Steve’s e�ort to clean out the shop) & we brought in $85.
Many thanks to Kimmy Bloom, for cooking our chili and salad lunch and thanks for those who brought desserts!  No one went away 

hungry!

NW by John Boy Watson & Billy Christie

�e Northwest meeting was held at Panhandle Pioneer Settlement Blountstown Fl. on April 14. �e weather was just outstanding. Our 
demonstrator was Jordan �omas and our host was Willard Smith and sta� at the settlement.

Jordan demonstration was straight forward and showed a number of his skills. He showed us a �sh which was constructed from seven 
separate pieces of iron. When he started he brought out seven small pieces of _ inch plate that were ru� triangles. He started with each piece heating it 
and drawing each one out to a thickness of about 1/8 inch. As he did this he showed expert hammer control and spoke about his strikes in that he was 
using the face of his hammer and striking at an angle to fuller the piece to achieve the draw that he wanted. When the seven pieces were drawn and 
shaped to his desired �nish he next forged welded each of them together and formed a �sh. He did this in a coal �re and showed due care not to burn 
any of his steel by testing the �re and �nding the proper location for the pieces along with how they had to be taken out of the �re for placement  on 
the anvil to accomplish the weld. 

�e making of the �sh took both morning and a�ernoon, which showed the great care to detail Jordan uses on items that he makes.
When we broke for Iron in the Hat we again had a good number of hand forged items, along with plants and other objects. Billy conducted 

the ra�e with Lloyd Wheeler drawing the tickets and managed to generate $158 for F.A.B.A. Following Iron in the Hat, we broke for lunch and were 
provided with a wonderful meal served by the sta� of the settlement and the covered dishes that were contributed by our membership. 

We thank Jordan �omas, Dr. “Skeeter” Prather, Willard & Linda Smith as well as the sta� of Panhandle Pioneer Settlement for opening 
their doors and providing us a wonderful location for a day of blacksmithing. Also, a big thank you is extended to Billy for all of his sel�ess e�orts in 
planning and executing this wonderful event. �rough his e�orts we had forty four sign in and participate on this wonderful day.

Be Safe and Happy Hammering – John Boy and Billy

SW by  Lisa Anne Connor

�e SW Region met on Saturday, April 28th at Wolfe Forge in Sarasota.  We had a nice gathering of 17 people, and picked up 
two membership renewals!  Jerry Wolfe demonstrated several types of leaves and �owers, including ginko leaves, a �g leaf (!), and a 
calla lily.  Trez Cole also stepped in to demonstrate a “Russian Rose”.  �e ra�e brought in another $55 for the scholarship fund.  Please 
keep August 25th on your calendars for the big Gathering at Tandova, Inc., in Tampa;  that will be a full day with several classes and 
demonstrations.  As always, if you would like to travel to the SW Region to demo/teach, let me know and we’ll be happy to host you.



FABA Mourns Death of �urmond Cha�n
�urmond Cha�n, 79, was born January 24, 1931, to the late Stacey and Inez (Ijames) Cha�n.  He was one of eight children, 

�ve sons and three daughters born to the couple in Mocksville, N.C.  �urmond served in the U.S. Army during the Korean Con�ict 
and was stationed in Okinawa, Japan.  Upon discharge he attended Mitchell College in Statesville, N.C. where he met his wife of 57 
years, Sadie Miller.  �urmond completed his B.S. degree in Zoology at N.C. State.  During his time as a student in Raleigh, his only 
child, Janet, was born.  �urmond is survived by his wife, Sadie; daughter, Janet; grandson, Corey, and sisters Doris Kurfees (N.C.) and 
Bonnie Gunter (N.C.).  His large extended family including nieces and nephews and their families will miss him as he passed away on 
April 29, 2012.

During his career as a Fisheries Biologist 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Cha�n 
family lived in several states in the southeast before 
�urmond retired and he and Sadie returned to 
Welaka.  �urmond was an avid outdoorsman and 
sportsman, enjoying Florida’s woods and wildlife and 
hunting deer and wild turkey.  Gardening was second 
nature to �urmond and he and Sadie enjoyed both 
�owers and produce from their yard.

�urmond joined FABA within the �rst 
couple years of its founding in 1985.  In August 
1987, the same month the foundation was poured 
for the Blacksmith-Wheelwright Shop at Barberville, 
�urmond was o�cially identi�ed as “FABA’s 
Northeast Area Reporter” as he chronicled the 
Northeastern activities of the �edgling organization.  
�urmond, Lester Hollenbeck, Walt Anderson 
and Mark Anderson were instrumental in the 
construction of the Blacksmith-Wheelwright Shop.  
While many many people contributed, including Jim 
Corbet and Tico Rubio, the “gang of four” almost 
single-handedly set the posts and roof trusses for the 
24’ X 50’ building.  For years there was a running joke 
with Tico that the work benches inside the shop were 
so tall because they were designed to accommodate 
�urmond’s 6’3” height!

�urmond generously supported the Pioneer Arts Settlement through his demonstrations and teaching.  During one summer 
program, �urmond taught children how to create Yard Art from discarded tools including rakes and shovels.  �urmond, Ronnie 
Fowler and Allen Hardwicke were regular Fall Jamboree demonstrators at the “shingle shack” where they rived (split) shingles.  
Most recently, in August 2011, �urmond transported hundreds of pounds of equipment to Barberville in order to host a foundry 
demonstration for the FABA members.  Volunteering at the Pioneer Settlement for the Arts was something he and Sadie greatly 
enjoyed.  

Literally, over a period of 25 years, �urmond made lasting contributions to the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association and the 
Pioneer Arts Settlement.  More importantly �urmond was a good friend and mentor to many.  �urmond will be sadly missed and 
fondly remembered.

�urmond’s �nal wishes did not include a formal service, but, later in the year a gathering will be scheduled by family to 
encourage the many friends and associates who made his life richer to gather and to pay �nal tribute to a man who generously shared 
his strength and his heart.

LATE NEWS:
Sorry to report that Sadie Cha�n passed away on May 10, 2012.

�urmond at Shingle Shack w/ Allen Hardwiche



by John Boy Watson

�is is a question that each of us needs to ask ourselves more o�en than we do, but the hard part is answering. �is question 
could have to do with safety as you’re performing a task and the result was so terrible that you should have used the rednecks last 
words, “watch this.” It also could be with your activity as a blacksmith and participation with this organization. An example is how you 
improve your skill level with the answer being simply one word, practice. �rough practice you will be able to demonstrate and advance 
into leadership roles within the organization. 

It is with these skills throughout the organization that will enable us to build the museum at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement 
in Blountstown. Donated items that are being ra�ed o� were made by highly skilled members. With tickets being purchased buy in 
large by you, the members of F.A.B.A. On April 14, John Butler donated a hand made skinner knife and Juan Holbrook an end table 
with forged legs and rivets and a pink marble top. We are selling tickets on these two items along with tickets for the blacksmith 
toolbox made by Dr. Skeeter Prather and forged table lamp made by Je� Mohr. �e drawing for the knife made by Edgar Chattin was 
held on April 14, at the settlement. �e winner was Becky Selden of Tallahassee and this knife generated $1,000.00 for the museum 
construction project. Congratulations Becky!

We need to continue to ask ourselves, “What I am doing to support F.A.B.A. in action and deed to pass it on?” With this in 
mind your �nancial help is needed with this museum project. Contact Billy Christie or myself for tickets on the ra�e items or make a 
donation in the name of this project to the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement.

                        �ank you for your support and remember this is for you!

Be safe and Happy Hammering.
Sincerely, John Boy Watson

“What Am I Doing?”

THE BLACKSMITH’S PRAYER
by Clyde Payton

Lord, we pray that our coals be plentiful and burn pure.

We pray that our Anvil will so endure as to laugh at many a 
broken hammer.

We pray that the face of our Anvil, and that of our hammer, 
will never rust from the want of a job.

We ask that our skill in both labor and service will hasten 
return patronage of neighbor and stranger alike.

And Lord, we ask that you hasten the day when our only 
work will be the making of plow shears from the pike and 

the sword.

And last Lord, when we join your host 
in the Promised Land, 

give us the job of fashioning thunderbolts 
to light up your heavens.

Amen



Dear FABA Members,
It is the time for Elections in 5 of our o�ces.  �ese o�ces are as follows:

Treasurer_____________________________________________________

 Newsletter Editor_________________________________________________

 Program Chair Person_____________________________________________________

Northeast Trustee______________________________________________

Southeast Trustee______________________________________________

 If you would like to be a candidate in the upcoming election, please do one of the following:

#1. Send this back to me with your name written on the line next to the o�ce which you wish to be considered as a candidate. 

 Jim Labolito, FABA Secretary
1314 Fernwood Road
Tallahassee FL  32304

#2. Email me with your intention to run and the o�ce for which you wish to be considered as a candidate.  fernforge@comcast.net

#3. Call me at 850-567-6464 and notify me of the o�ce you would like to be considered for as a candidate. 

 As you will receive your July Clinker Breaker about the middle of June, and to give us adequate of time to create ballots and get them 
sent out we ask that you notify us of your intent to run for an o�ce by July 5, 2011.  Ballots will be mailed out in the August 2012 copy 
of the Clinker Breaker. 

FABA Elections: Coming Soon

FABA’s Walt Anderson Scholarship 2012 : Last Call!

This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Walt Anderson, one of our charter members. Its purpose is to 
further the craft of blacksmithing and is available to any FABA member in good standing.  The award is limited to the 

actual cost or $1000, whichever is lesser. It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging and transportation (paid at the rate 
of 43.2 cents per mile or the actual cost of public transportation, whichever is lesser).

A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted provided the applicant answers the following questions:
	 •	 What is your name, address and phone number?
	 •	 How much experience in blacksmithing do you have?
	 •	 How will this instruction help you with your blacksmithing craft?
	 •	 What is the name of the school you wish to attend?
	 •	 What is the name of the course and the name of the instructor teaching the class?
	 •	 What costs will be incurred (tuition, lodging, transportation, etc.)?

Note: By accepting the Walt Anderson Scholarship the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of skills learned and 
write a report of the learning experience, including “how-to” for publication in the Clinker Breaker. The next item is not
required but strongly suggested that an article made by the new knowledge be offered for auction at the Annual meeting.

Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to John Butler, Chair , FABA Scholarship Committee, 777 Tyre
Road, Havana, FL 32333 or jgbutler@sprintmail.com.

Deadline for receipt is June 15, 2012. Three nalists will be recommended to the Board. The decision of the Board shall 
be nal. The successful applicant will be noti ed.



GODS OF FIRE DVD RELEASE
The long awaited DVD entitled GODS OF FIRE is now available.

Lee C. Payton has produced an excellent documentary on the Art of the Modern Blacksmith. All those who have seen the lm so far
are very impressed with the professional quality of this lm, and endorse it as a wonderful teaching tool for all blacksmiths as well as
entertaining for the non-blacksmith viewer.
	 The lm features several professional blacksmiths at work today, and is hosted and moderated by Skeeter Prather.
Blacksmiths in Florida, Georgia, West Virginia, and North Carolina are shown busy at their forges. Their verbal explanation of the
techniques of working hot iron adds invaluable knowledge that gives this lm a wide prospective of interest to all. Additionally the
work of the blacksmiths, the history of iron, and its importance to all of society, makes this lm even more informative.

Anyone who is interested in learning blacksmith, Boy Scouts working on the Blacksmith merit badge, teachers of 
blacksmithing classes and demonstrators will nd this lm most useful.

For more information call Clyde or Vi Payton at (850)997-3627

or email to paytonforge@nettally.com )
Use this order form to place your order. 
$20.00 each + $3.00 postage = $23.00 each

PURCHASE ORDER FORM

Name: (print)   __________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________

 _______________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________

	 Phone # _______________________________________________________
	 Payment enclosed: ________________________ (Sorry no credit cards)
	 Make checks payable to: Vi Payton

Mail to:
LCP ENTERPRISES

c/o Clyde and Vi Payton
250 Payton Road

Monticello FL 32344-7002







Credit Card Visa__ MC__ Discover__
#_____________________________________
V code_____ Exp Date___________
Signature______________________________

Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:

Dorothy Butler, FABA Treasurer
777 Tyre Road
Havana, FL 32333

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Date __________   New        Renewal ______

Name_________________________________
Spouses Name__________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______

June 2012

President Jerry Wolfe 941-355-5615 wolfeforge@hotmail.com
Vice President John Watson      850-421-8005 Circlejbar3@gmail.com
Treasurer Dorothy H. Butler 850-539-5742 Treasurer@blacksmithing.org
Secretary Jim Labolito 850-567-6464 fernforge@comcast.net
Program Chairman Mark Stone 850-668-9527 markham62@comcast.net
Past President Rex Anderson 850-997-2748 rexaanderson@embarqmail.com
Trustee NE Jordan �omas 352-473-5228 �rebrandforge@hotmail.com
Trustee NW Ron Childers 850-878-8537 Ron@munlaw.net
Trustee SE Ralph Nettles 561-747-5489 ralphnettles@msn.com
Trustee SW Lisa Ann Connor 813-977-3743 melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
Editor Will Manning 706-850-7988 editor@blacksmithing.org

FABA O�cers

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Dorothy H. Butler, Membership Records
777 Tyre Road
Havana, FL 32333
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�e Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) is a 501(c)(3) nonpro�t educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve the art of 
blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes 
a subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes. ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint noncopyrighted 
material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.


